
IMS Version 22 patch includes the following fixes and changes: 

Case ID Bug ID Issue Description 

1380008 151909 Pharmacy search is not working with ? in the prescription edit screen. 

1379981 151973 
Slowness in Lab Order Tracking: Lab order history was taking time and the Lab order tracking screen 
was also checking for the Authorization status. 

1340496, 
1374055 

141614 

No show report is not showing proper count. Reports > Misc Report > No show appointment count > 
Select date and office > Click on ok to generate the report. IMS will show the no-show count. Now 
compare the count with the CICO entry of the same date. Under CICO entry IMS also shows no show 
count which is not matching with the report. 

1368578, 
1333868 

148943, 
139851 

Received the error "Duplicate record cannot be entered" when adding/creating a new question in the 
Complaints/HPI visit note template. 

1364513 148195 Invalid format of UB Claim generation for Realmed Clearinghouse 

1375792 152073 Copy and Edit option in the prescription screen won't calculate the correct start date. 

1383942 152500 CDT which is set to "Irrelevant of tooth/Qdrnt" is asking for tooth number in dental charting. 

1377200 151865 
IMS is freezing due to event event_update_on_first_login while trying to create a patient from the 
patient master. 

1371013 151643 IMS Live/Test DB logic changes 

1382020, 
1383828 

152257 
Received the error "[Sybase][ODBC Driver][SQL Anywhere]Cannot convert 'Valium' to a numeric" when 
Retrieving the Request in Rx Management screen. 

1379711 152574 Symbol (Bracket - ]) is showing in all Customized Patient Statements. 

1383736 152536 
Appointment Notes (icon) added in IMS scheduler is not showing in CICO middle panel when the 
patient is checked in via IMS On Arrival. 

1380467, 
1388660 

152738 IMS crashing on Eligibility history window 

1386604 153374 
Syntax error or access violation error while updating the table: patient_master when clicking Update 
values in IMS from Eligibility/Benefits Info. 

1366927 
152860, 
148346 

Slowness in Vial history window. 

1373335, 
1375766, 
1383338, 
1385543, 
1383598 

150509 Received the following error when approving and eSending a Refill from a specific workstation. 

- 153713 For reports>all>fax >general >fax cloud report, data is not showing up in report. 

- 153022 Error while opening prescription screen 

1377842, 
1380293, 
1381335, 
1384342 

151600 
In My Tasks >> Lab >> View Document. The Done and Next button no longer proceeds the lab 
document of the next lab test in the list of Labs 

1387557 154144 At the time of adding the Drug, IMS crashes randomly. 

1389886 153940 The email was not generated/sent after the visit note was signed off. 

- 152660 Updated Parameter help for Parameter K53. 

- 146303 Duplicate EFTs saved in ERA Posting 

1382566 152755 Showing incorrect amount in a statement when we export or print the statement. 

1368775, 
1369374 

149178 Duplicate dx showing in the EMC claim file. 

 
 
 


